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ADVERTISING.--The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN etas a larger circulation
than any otherRepublican paperintb-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please make a
note ofthis.

.For the last time procein the
Rlection, we_ appeal to Republicans
and indepenent democrats to do their
duty on Tuesday the 12th,as the needs
of the county require ofthem. Let
no trick of the enemy atthe polls. es-
cape your. attention. . Challenge all
"repeaters" and doubtful voters, re-
membering that one vote may defeat
us, Do your duty fearlessly and fully,
and all will be well. The signs are
propitious, and we Wig win.

Trust Him Not.

We cannot understand how, or in
what manner Jacob G. Moyer can be
acceptable to the Democracy on any
issue or interest upon which he has
expressed his views. His expressed
opinion:, aside from his example,
prove him a mercenary opponent of
the best interest ofPennsvalley as in-
volved in the building of the Lewis-
burg, Centre & Spruce Creek IL R.—
He has, at last accounts, refused to
subscribe ore farthing to the enter-
priie although more deeply interested
than nine-tenths of the poorer resi-
dents along the line. He will not sub-
scribe one penny until after the elec..
tion, and only then a miserable pit-
tance; and, if even that, which we
greatly doubt it will be under pro-
test.

Unquestion.bly Mr. Moyer is com-
mitted to a programme which, if suc-
cessful, will forever defeat a railroad
enterprise through Pennsvalley.
If he wont give a cent for the en-

terprise now, .in the time of its direst
need,. when, we ask in all earnestness,
can he be expected to do so? .

Let no man be deceived as to Mr.
Moyer's views and. designs in this
Railroad matter.

If Mr. Moyer favors the Lewisburg,
Centre & Spruce Creek. Railroad, as
some of his organs and unthinking
partizans Contend, why did he use hip
influence with Mr. Wolf, Chairman of
the Potter tp., Railroad Committee,
to defeat the subscription of stock in_
that township ?

We have befbre said that Mr. Moy-
er was heavily interested in Potter tp.
real estate, while it .was a matter c
not the least consequence to Mr. Wolf.

James P. Coburn has done more for
the building of the Lewisburg; Centre
& Spruce Creek Railroad than any
other man in Pennsvalley, or Centre
county.

Choose ye between these men, rail
roadists of Pennsvalley.

:Model Moyer, alias Meyer, once sold
a gentleman in Pennsvalley a melodeon
for an amount exceeding $lOO. Some
weeks after payment had been receiv-
ed, Moyer ascertained that he had fig,
ured himself out of 18cents. -,lle im-
mediately hitched up his horse—rode,
eight Miles—stated the _circumstances
—got his change,'and returnpd.home..

Eighteen cents More thanla cent.
mile. The. purchaser had _boarded-

inedel Moyer_ little; ;ess .than three
weeks, free gratis, and thatfact makes
thel 8 cents due MOyer, on. the Melo7_
deon worth _]6 miles travel
to recover—about as:p*_o4.'wom.pli
kept hotel 16 .Camden,
Jerie.Y.: :Ifthe rea .dei• doietknow how
that Wile; call oii us, _

The EighChow.
Workingmen should not forget that

a Republican Legislature last Session
panted, and General - Glea,ry. signed a
law, fixing eight hours as a legal day's
-work.. The -object of the law is to give
the werkingmen at leaet two hours
each day-to attend to their own . pri—-
vate matters at home. To the poor
man who has his little garden to work,
his fire-wood to chop, and the- dozen-.
other iitt/o matters to attend to, these
two hours amount to something, and
t.h.* pagsage of the Jaw goes to show
that the party ofthe People is careful
ofthe comfort and convenience of the
laboring men.

_lndependentiemocrat

The Packer Clique

All we Have said about the Cour
House Ring, and Democratic
--Corruption:Corroborated:- -

Democrats, Read Before You Vote

We have time and again charged
the leaders of the Democratic party
with corruption and dishonesty. We
knew whereof we affirmed, and was
satisfied in our own mind that thous-
ands ofhonest men in the Democratic
party were *inning to see that what
we stated was the truth.

Wenow present toonrreaders strong
Democratic testimony, which corrobo-
rates all we have ever said of these
leaders. It is from the Altoona Vin-
dicator; a bold and fearless Democrat-
ic paper, -edited by Mr. .James. F.
Campbell.

While he refers to the State cor-
ruptionists of his own party, we assert
that he could not have described our
Court House Ring better, or. more
fully, ifhe had written with that, spe-
cial object in view. But read the ex-
tract fromthe Vindicator of Saturday,
the 2nd just

It is a fact which we desire to im-
press upon( our readers, that a faotion
has tak.en control of the Democratic
organization and the present cam-
paign. * * * * Some
of them are corrupt and designing,
and seek Democratic success only as a
stepping-stone to plunder and the fill-

c, of their own pockets at the expense
of honest, .hardworking taxpayers
of the Commonwealth. They have
attained the control of the party by the
meanest ofintrigues, by which was os-
tracised the only man who has carried
Pennsylvania for the Democraticparty
since 1862: Need we say that man was
the Hon, Wm. A. Wallace ?

The-convention succeeded in getting
into the field a candidate for _Govern-
or who, honest in his impulses,..seems to
be controlled by a corrupt clique, who
are.known to be trading politicians of
a very low degree.

We ourselves had a voice in the con-
vention which placed Hr. Packer in
nomination, and. contributed in no
mean degree to that result, ,believing
at that time that our present nomi-
nee was the most available as well as
the strongest man in the State. 'But
from our knowledge and observation
of the workings of the miserableclique
that controls Mi. Packei and the
committee, we are free to bay we be-
lieve we made a mistake in the con-
vention.

Mr. _Packer, with his immense
wealth, looks on with perfect amaze—-
ment, while some of the men who
flatter and swarm around him are
filching away his substance, to enrich
themselves and defray the expenses of
their continuous debaucheries. Let
Mr P. -see to it !

Mr. Packer conceives that in an-
swering the demands of thelie leeches
he is contributing to the.cause of the
Democratic party, and to his own per-
sonal advancement. Unless some bold
man tears the bandage from his eyes
and compels the change of his con,
fidential advisers. the 12th day Octo-
ber will tel a tale of disaster and ruin
to the Democracy. Of the $75,000
already contributed,scarcely,slo,ooo is
being applied to the ends for which
the contribution was assigned—the
balance is being drawn out ; amongst
whom?

We do not desire to be. misunder-
stood ; we will support Packer and
Persting. We swallow the whole as
a sick man swallows -a nasty medicine

* * * : But if the
Democracy wish to elect either, the
fools and thieves who have the custo-
dy of both must be driven from the
front oftheir battle."

Wherefore, Thomas Pepper.

Recently, that lie-enamored, lie-be-
getting, libellingliar; treason spewing,
falsehood brewing and offal eluding
demonstrator of -ali that's infamous,
outlawed and-infernal—the Bellefonte
Watchman, attempted.to cast.. -odium

upon and beslime our worthy :candi-
date for Recorder, Dan. H. Rote. To
bolster and substantiate a charge that
Mr. Rote got out of a wagon'at Pleas-
ant Gap, several years ago, and hob•
bled up to the yard of Mr. Jno. Swee-
ney, and 'attempted to shoot a daugk-
ter Of that gentleman, the 'Wqtchmaa
produces a letter from Mr. Sweeney.
We have no words with Mr. Sweeney
or his daughter. Miss S. saw fit- to
divest herself ofthat modest and lady-
like demeanor Observed by true ladies,
and needlessly,wantonly_and coptemp-
tibly-insulted a,.peaceable bevy ofgen-
tlemen returning home from this city.
-She had an undoubted right toaet as
her:teachings and desires suggeSted.

Mr:-Sticeney's*name appears to
communication published- in the
Natchiiiali, 'stating as _fact what.we:
emphatically • deny: .We now assert-
.that Mr. -Sweeney did no.t:Sigit that
letter, or. authorize the-libellers of. the',
Ettglf4Sf..kueriil4 tediiSo.':The. Italie..

of J. G:•LarinierisalsO appended as- a•
.witnesS.;-- We-assert that --Mr: Lei -inter
was not present,_and_could,...therefore;
no more testify of- the- trutkof
Sweeney's Statement' 'than- 'could the
High Street falsifier miss a lie.. No
wonder llissweertey refused to make
a statement in.writing to _ substantiate
the Watchm an's assertion: But it did-
not deter the Watchman front putting

its foul-words in her mouth as person-
al utterances. - The :Watchman belies-
Mr: Sweeney, and injures not its in-
tended victim, the gallant and compe-
tent Daniel. H. Rote. -- •

Woodring can
pray to God every nightto forgive him
for fighting to .save the Union. Stick
a pin there, you manly soldiers who
glory in your past record.

--- Too-Late*
The Ceitire Hall Reporter, also the

Democrat=s. Watchman published in
their last issue, letters pu6orting to
hafe been written by Henry Meyer,
-and Philip Meyer, brothers of Jacob
G. Meyer.
7-IWe:write:the whole.-thing-It'' base
fabrication, concocted by the "little
Dutch villain," and glibely swallowed
by the-gullible; 64 MEEK.

We made those charges against J.
G. Meyer, some sir weeks ago, and
haverepeated them in some shape In
every succeeding _number.

: Now, at
the eleventh hour;:on the. eve of the
election, when" they thought contra-
dictionimpossible, the brothers of J.
G. discovorlhefalsehood, and come to
the relief oftheir aristocratic and oily
brother. . .

We repeat our charges against Ja-
cob G. Meyer, and re assert that the
statement:, as :published by his- broth-
ers, is an oily lie—an oilier fabrication
in support ofthe oiliest, longest, slim-
est, shallowest nonentity on the Dem-
ocratic ticket.

- VOTER, Dim 'T FoRGET. —That
John W Geary has proved himself a
gallant soldier as well as a good Gov-
ernor!

That on the 28th of June, he was
Mustered into the service as a Colonel
and • successfully fought those who
attempted to destroy the Union.

That on the 25th of April, 1862, he
was promoted Brigadier General.

That on the 11th of January, 1865,
he was .promoted Major-General.

That be was wounded at Bolivar,
Cedar Mountain, and Chancelorsville.

That to thiS present day he carries
rebel load in his body !

That as
Mayor of San Francisco,
Governcr of Kansa:,
Milicary Governor ofSavannah
And finally, as

Governor of Pennsylvania, •
Re has snvariably discharged the
duties imposed upon him with honor
to himeelf and credit to his native
State.

Cut the Ring Canitlatu !

THE proudeSt,boast of our Demo-
cratic fellow citizens, is that Deinocra-
cy is the same yesterday, today, and
forever, in ail places and under all cir-
cumstances. Such being the case,how
abont the folloWing, unanimously
adopted by the Democracy of Mercer
c unty, Ohio, a few daY:. since

" I?esolved, By the Democracy ofMercer county, in convention. assem-
bled, That we are in favor ofthe repu-
diation of the bonded debt of the
United States."

Remember■
Let every lumberman in Centre

county beware how they jeopardise
their interests in voting for Jacob G.
kloyer, What cares he for your in-
terests ? Just enough to be your out-
and•out enemy, and the TVatchman
dare not deny it. Vote for James P.
Coburn, the friend and defender of the
vast lumber interests of Centre.

Scratch anti-Railroad Mow.
KURTZ, the little Dutch villian of

the • Mountain Nosera9, retracts his
base and wicked libel uponRash Cad-
wallader. It is well forKraut he did.
Ncw, Fred, swallow four of Ayers'
pills, which you can obtain at F. P:

ilsons' Drugstore and work
them off with about sixteen • apple
dumplings 'and you mry yet become
an honest man, instead of a low vil-
lian, and mean and contemtible liar.

Bolt the Comity Colo IEII.
IfS. S. 1111TolUs

own townspejple refuse to trust him,
how under Heaven can he expect
strangers to do so ? Wolfnever was
a Lieutenant as anybody knows of,
and we have never heard of any very
remarkable army record that he won.
For Treasurer wewant an honest man
and we have one in Rash Cadwal-
lader.

Lay, out the "kg" Masters !

The Thiladel ph ia _Morning Post has
let us • into a secret.. The grandest
discovery of the age—Asa Packer's
residence7-has.bec.n made. M'Kibben
has vouched for him—his domicile is
the Merchants' Hotel, in: Fourth
street. He votes in Philadelphia.—
At last the. sly.old fox hasbeen holed,
and it will not be long before the
Republican. huntsmen, will take his
•brush. . •

Don't touch the
county coffee-millWoodring.. He can't
keep a secret. and whenever he goes
-into a town on business his first desire
seenls.to, be totell everybody justwhat
everybOdy_oughf not to know.. Jerre
Butts.olon'.t do business. that way.
Vote-for' him and protect , yourselves
and property. -

One votelOt Moyer.:may defeat the
building of the Lewisburg,: Centre "kt
Spruce Creek =Railroad. Citizens of
Pennsvalley, Democrats and Republi-
cans, untold "interests are- involved in
the completion of that road. Don't
hazzard your great" interests by voting
for Moyer.

Smash the Ring,
independent Democrats. You have it
inyour pdwer to bury it out of sight.
It is a good year for Ring. burials.—
John Moran is_a prominentmember of
the Ring. Scratch him !

THE FAIR.

TheBiggestSuccess
ofthe-Season.

WHAT WAS THERE, AND WHAT
WASN'T.

Nverything Noted.

Minus the watery space of the blanket
sheets, we are compelled to put out our
report of the second Annual Fair of ,the
Centre County Agricultural Society, up-
on the present grounds, in concise and
stacato directness.

Mention of the rare adaptation of _the
location to the purposes of a County Fair
—the vast number of delighted specta-
tors present—immunity from accidents,
and all manner of "onpleasantnesses"
enjoyed—courteousness and efficiency
of Society officers, police and attend-
ants, would be but, useless repetition of
what thousands sow and remarked scores
of times during the continuance of the
Fair. We will, therefore, commence at
the beginning.

TUESDAY
Nobly recovering Irtm the dreary and

forbidding prospects several preceding
days combined to anger her fate, broke
cool and hopeful. The glorious Win
throp once said an October's day was
the nearest foretaste of the reward of
the blest hereafter, vouchsafed to man
below. Doubtless the October ders.in
IVinthror4 memory, embraced sunnier
hours than

"Kissed the sun to day,"
but ours were "autlicient unto the day,"
and the desponding took hope.

Early morn discovered several ener-
getic exhibitors and Eut t Iers heavily
armed with bat:trams, nails, saws and va-
rious other implements of manufacture.
These implements have stood in hand
the day through, and the racket and din
ceased as the sun went down. Gradual
ly the grounds aesumtd a busier aepeer,
and the scattering vehicles of enterpris-
ing-exhibit rs trai'e I up the hill and
depo-iced their loads, just as a myriad
o her wagons have done before them.—
Attenttve and usteol" r•fficers busily
and appropristely arranged ail goods
consigned to their tare By noon a
small Fulton nr:rke ful of vegetables,
fruit and "nousuclies 'amply justified the
Vegetable Ddpartmaut in putting on airs,
and proclaiming herself a demon.tiahle
ruacess, whatever disaster occurred to

the other elaeses. Such peaches, pears,
apples and golden grapes have not moist-
enedour n3o..th—fignra ively—an I nerv-
ed our digits—needles4ly—siuce before
Fate booked us for a Reporter, azd then
we had such things. Of this Department.,
its contents a:..d proud owners, another
day or two will needs be ours before
facts and figure 4 can be given. .

Floral Ball was early sad lied end
bridled by our young friend Jas. 51cOure
who prominently displays fine handi-
work of skilled workmen, at the West
end of the HAI. At the East end, 014
artiAic genius of young Nolan appears
in pictured colors. The group of five
sketches—two crayon and three oil
paintings—will be appropriately .'!yours
truly'd" in due time. Late in the day,
the tasteful and elaborate handiwork of
busy fingers hirsutedbipeds love to clasp.
gradually filled the "void," and, with
jellies, honey-combs. end other tasteful
"appurtenaiices," the Floral Hall came
near announcing itself as big afact as t he
vegetable kingdom. To-morrow will
leave no doubt of what this Department
will be_

The Mechanical Department presents
anything but that representative appear-
ance so desirable at fairs, and so sug-
gestive of the material prosperity of a
county. Save the broad acres of waving
grain and shocks of golden wheat, noth
ing so deeply, perfectly and truly re-
presents the staple conoition of acounty
so well as the Mechanical Department
at a County Fair. Three reapers, one
cornsheller and seperator, a cornplant-
er and churn, embraces, save the Dexter
IVashing Machine. down by the creek,
all the receip's in this Department to-
day. But then, to-morrow, we trust, wi;l
show a better collection. Of those pre-
sent, as well as those to come, our time
will gladly be occupied by and by.

The market ruled confoundedly
low, the whole day through. The fore-
noon chronicled the arrival of one lone
Durlfam boviue, the property of Mr Sam-
uel

.

Gilliland. She was joined in the of •
ternoon by a yoke of 2975 lb. oxen, the
propeity of,Dr. Elias W. Hale. The
show iif be litiTe.
worse, and, poor as it. is,. it exceeds the
exhibition in poultry. Two loneCochin
•Chiriasliept eilent watch, the whole day
long, unmolested and unnoted by woman
or child. Biddy looked as cheerful as
the prospects invited, but it was plainly
evident the"nld hoy" was heartily dia.._
gusted at his limited harem. Flap your
wings, old ciTinticler. the morning will
dawn brighter.

The track is in splendid Condition,and
it is a great pity there is not more of. it.
The usual variety of brutes that could,
and couldn't go; drivers good, and [hose
who never drove before—nor ought
again; and Vehiclea, various, gaire the
track an animated look.
Several harmless short winded"snurts"

between light weights, for beer and ben-
zine, were presided over by the Cham-
pion of country anatomy and nothing.—
Mier, and a slight buzz announced the

arrival of-Lipton'sspeedy_.‘,..'Hose,"- driven
_ .by'A. Mullen: A- few leisure warming-

up turns, and away went the neriry mare,,
rattling off hgr spaces beautifully. 'Thu
light weights; abashed,retreated, just as
a second interjection denoted the coming
of ftiliard's "Harry Clay.' The terms
were speedily arranged, and the magic
"ge-..foua&the splendid 'beasts-abreast,
Harry inside. We dare not amplify
here—it'must suffice that "Harry's re-
cord, in the three heats, was 3:13, 3:09
and 3:10, "Rose" hard pressing. Opin
'ions vary, and we hold our own. There
is nothing so certain as the. uncertainty
of a horse race. Death was distanced in
that direction king ago.

The sun smiled benignantly on the
myriad policemen and departing figures
of the pleased spectators. To morrow
will, we confidently predict, see the
"show" in full blast. Then we shall see
what we shall see.

WEDNESDAY
One of Winthrops poetical days. From

"early morn 'till dewy eve," Nature
laughed outright, showering down, un-
solicited, her warmth of genial rays in
wanton profusion.
• So soon as seven, the class, fair-sus-
taining, sprinkled the highway and hill
road to the receiving house "builded
with hands" at $2 a day. The capacity
of police, not less than space, was well
taxed. The waiting and willing shelves.
broad. inviting tables and seductive
"nooks, in Vegetable and Floral depart-
ments, were satisfied that nothing was
created in vain. The hard fisted, enter-
prising yeoman deposited his overgrown
cabbages, beets and mammoth corn.
while his not less-enterprising and am-
bitious spouse made equally liberal and
far handsomer contributions to the Hall
Floral. This latter Department, to-day,
bid glad Pale, Yale to her skepticll at-

tendants of yesterdtl, and with the as-

sistance, and ill the presence of beauty,
health and genuine rejoicing, proclaim-
ed her sovereignty, and assumed her
royal crown, labelled Success. We will
let the Vegetable and Floral domains rest
fur the day, content that no poaching
hand can lessen their value, or steal
their deserving thunder ere our epee al
and enumerative pencil chronicles their
double success. •

The Mechanical Department was kn-
bibly —not vory—augmented, but of the
additions and whole, we refrain until to-
MEM

The entries in the stuck books were
favorable, yet lack in number and kind.
It is strange, unaccountably strange,
that these half 41 zen stalls are not occu-
pied by route of the thousand tatted and
comely animals' to be semi on a day's
drive through the county. It is wrong.
unpatriotic and reprehensible. Of this
idea, the rtock and certain other ani-
mals we add, ••to be continued."

The drily p m. trots were duly an-
nounced, and did nut. lack for intisested
spectators The hillside- and sidehills
were well dotted with .he various kinds
of the human rac-, mdst'y men, women
and children. First. cave the advertised
trot of&hie teams for the $3l) preaii
urn. Itikard entered hit favorites,
"Harry Clay" and "'SV, Petit '—L-e,
his gallant steeds, • Jersey Bill" and
"Toniuty Star." The warming up pro-
cess iedicrted a very closely contested
trial. First heat, both trains cares up in
good order, ant went off splendidly at

the word gn, Rikard inside. Harry and
Len took the lead, and net for a moment

seemed dspased to yiel I the advance.—
Nor did they break during the first beat,
maintaining, with steady pertinacity,
their speed and lead Torn and Bill—es-
pecially the latter—for who didn't um,
pathise with him2—stretched out. brave
ly to recuver a sad gip made, as we be-
lieve, causelessly. Dr. we rap your
knuckles., slightly as pozsible, but we
don't blame the horses f,r letting their
opponents pass the pole-at 3:27 4-5.

Second heat. Both tennis well in hand.
Bill and Tom indicating a "level best".
go. "Lew Petit" "raised," and Lee.
inexorable, hardened his heart, stiffened
the reins, and kept on the even tenor of
his way and would win at 3:35 1-5.
• The third heat saw Rikard over the

pole-at 3:30 1-5, Lee doing a rushing
business just too late. The fourth "go"
resulted like the third, end Petit and
Clay took the pole at 3:23 2-5, thus giv
ing their enterprising anti• delighted
posse;sdr the premium. Our sympathies
were on the other side—our stamps in
our pocket.

The Gentleman's Driving horses came
up sandwitched between the trot of the
double.teams. Richard Conly entered
his black gelding, "Packer;" Augustus
Krom, sorrel gelding, "Dick Turpin;".
A. S. Valentine, dark bay horse, "Bil-
ly;" J. K. Thomas, bay mare, -Lady;"
Geo. A Lose, brown mare, "Jenny;" D.
Valentine. boy horse, 'Prince," and P.
Benner Wilson, the celebrated "Dot."—
We cannot extend our report of this ex-
citing contest, and, therefore, announce
Lose's "Jenny" winner of three heats,
time : 8:35 2.5, 3:37 and 3:372 5. Brow's
sorrel took the second premium.

With the announcing of these promi-
urns, a general effort was male by till
interested, to leave the grounds,' and the
attempt proved very successful, and qui
et reigni4Supreme over the ampitheatre
and grand hidside.•• . .

TEIURSDAT
The antioipaiton end predictions of the

sanguine-were-well verified by the at-
tendance of a -"large multitude." Flo•
ral Hall was, ilrepsed out superbly; and,
to begin somewhere, weenumerate Itniong
the articles and—e-thibitori the - follow-

J. McClure, three horn sprint Lg.

dys• • side :saddles, mans' saddle, light
single harness and collars, , This _ work
was excellent throughout, not lees -in
style than durability.: E..-Graham &

Son, case t.f Lady's bot•ts and shoe",
very taSty. and neat. P. McCaffry&Co ,

case of Misses' shoeß, meat,' gaiters and
kip boots—all weil made and durable.—
Jno. Powers, pair boo's, eubstantial.—
Isaac Kaup, nice .dressed deer , skin.—
Mrs. 11. %V McAllister, a beautiful Af-
ghan. Loeb. May & Loeb, beaver over-
coat,,Chesterfield frock:coat, good. A.
Sternberg, three well Made suits cloth-

oearl—,l)eparr m.ent
BELLEPONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, Oct. 6, 1869.
JOB MORK.—:--Posters, • Cfrculara, Bill

Heads, Cards, Paper Books, Jab Work of
41 hinds, neatly _executed at the itzrußLl-
CAN OFFICE, at reasonable rates

Mrs. It. -.li:-,7ilsoai::homespprPak
4.4,sheetsoind pair cases.:`--111ise.
eatharine,McClintileli, piece, of ,flannel,
goad. Mrs. H. W.,4cAllis4a; rag car-
pet; 3 ply; hemp chain, very good; silk
quilt neat, and pretty Japanesclnap::
kins. Miss. Annie Jack, pretty soft.
cushion. May Herkimer, two chair ti-
dies:lire: Siiiith"----"MiAllieler; slip
pers,on canvass; wish.we had them on our
pedals. Lydia Sourbeck, neat pair slip-
pers. Nannie J. Alexander, wool and
cotton tidies, very nice. Nannie Milli-
ken, a beautiful Afghan. 'Miss. Lulu
Meek, 7 years.old,. an extremely artistic
Floral Ornamenf;describedas a ' Farm-
er's Wreath:" -Miss. Sallie Thomas,
pretty pair of 'slippers.Miss Annie

.Thompson, beautiful-sofa tidy. • R. A.
Kinsloe, very pretty, zephyr shawl. Mrs.
H L. Pifer, extremely neat .child's af-

,ghan. Miss. -Nannie J. Dare, little girl,
a neat pin cushion.: Miss. Phoebe Mc-
Kean, coverlet over 100 years hav-
ing descended into the liande of a great
grandchild; very goiad. indeed; also.pret-
ty watch case and -toilet cushion. Miss.
Millie Humes, tasty tidy. Miss, Mar-
ion Petriken, pin cushion. Miss. Pris-
cilla Stuart, neat footstool. Miss. An-
nie W. Harris, beautiful sofa-pillow.nnd
tasty cake napkin. Sarah D. Stove;
neat tidy. Miss Carrie E. Sayre. ex:.
hibited several unusually artistic • oil
paintings which deserve a much length-
ier notice than our space .permits.. They
indicated a far more. than ordinary type
of genius. Miss. E.uma -Bolinger, two
sofa tidies, and Miss. 'Catharine 'Der
stine, collar and shirt bosom made by
hand—well done and tasty. _ Mrs: M.K.
Tripple. pretty tidy. Miss: Alice Gilli-
land, zepyr cap. Sallie Wilson. shawl.
Bella Bell; quilt.: Sallie E. Benner,
child's afghan. Alice Gilliland, pair
handsome sofa tidies. Sallie Wilson,
thread tidy. Mary S Parsons. two la-
dy's fall capes. Mrs. W. Ililiibisb, ode
chair tidy,.e, tasteful piece of crochet
work. Mrs Dunham. creditable paint-
ing. Mrs Adam Hoy, unique and in•
teresting specimens of India wood—wor-
thy of better mention. Mrs. Herkheirn-
er, beautiful "Farmer's Ornament"—
Miss. Ruse Shoemaker, pair snipers.—
Miss. Maggie Harris, neat zephyr tidy
Mrs. Iletkheimer, one nice "Farmer's
Wreath " • Mims: Maggie Harris, tine
toilet Miss. Rose Shoernalc-
zephyr tidy and toilet mitt. Miss. Sill:
He Mattel:, ,t we neat tidies -an-I extra pin
cushioa Miss Rose Shoemaker, extra

'sPk.. quilt. .Miss. Maggie' Harris, pin
cushion. Miss Sallie Ma tick, extra pin
cushi.in. Miss Mary Lewis, twt, c'un-
mendable quilts. Prof Jas T. McKee,
variety of beautiful pansies Mrs. J no.
Sonituervile, good funny parlor rug

• Prof. McKee, fine double seedling Petu-
nias. Miss. Mary Cur-in, vase beauti-
ful flowers. Mrs John P. Hari is. set of
beautifully braided mats, toilet set.—
Miss. E•izabetli llarris, morocco wet k,
pair; a'so nice patchwork and sofa •chsh-
ion, very nice W. W. Mootgoinery, fan
ey work. very good, on Singsr's sewing
machine. Mrs. John P. lla: Hs, pair
hanging flower baske s, ex.ra. Mrs.
John P .wer starlit, unsuslly
nice, arid a rare ornament. Mrs.A. Hoy,
basket Fucbias, very pretty. Sal at, B.
McAllister, case of wax urn rnentl su-
perior. John Brack!) 11 hang', g L-.t
rack, good. Miss Anuie Harris, supe-
rior crayon drawing. Juo. 13rackbill,
set of chairs, flding lounge. also re'oci
petle lounge. all remarkab'y tiae. S. 11.

& extt nsitiu table. Zim-
merman Bros & Co., American sewing
machine, overseaming but cm little at-
tachment. W. W. Montgomery': three
Singer sewing machines, a; leridid work.
F. P Green, Grover & Baker, good. of
course. S. B ltiilliams &Co , book
case neat; also clothes rack. Mrs. A.
C Geary, beautifulvascof flowers. Miss.
Annie W. Harris, extra flue era. Mi-s.
Maggie Harris. pretty hanging flower
basket. Sarah B. McAllister, water li'
ies iu glass case, very pretty. W. W.
Montgomery, rants and vest, good work.
Mies. Emma Bolinger. good chair mat.
Miss Maggie .Harris, chair seat fancy
Zephyr work, also chair seat embroider-
ed worsted, extra. D. Dunlap, two nice
bi,quets. Wilson, two pretty
chair tidies. Miss Fannie Wilson, Java
canvass _tidy, pretty. Albert I. Woods,
of Spring Mills, elegant and neatly cut
set of chessmen and board, done sits
knife. Allis. Herkheimer, lamp mat.
Jesse Gillespie, gold and silver plating.
Dollie ',Hauck, stool cushion, very pretty.
Burnside & Thomas, set of neat furs.—
Miss. Maggie Harris, tidy. Miss Clara
E. Zimmerman, one ornament made Of
egg shells. splendid. Miss Julia Grab,
vsrieiy of dahlias, very nice. Burnside
& Thomas, case of dolls. Miss. Bella
Bell, picture. very artistic and ingenious.
Mrs. N:1111111)611, neat sofa pillow:
Henrietta -Smith. -c.iild'a Afghan;very
pretty. Miss Linoie Benner, shirt made
by hand, prime. •S Belford. case- false
teeth, good. Jerre J. Wingate, ten tilled
teeth, excellent. -:Hiss. Mary Graham,
bPautiful :vm.Fe of_ eleil .Miss
Annie W. Harris, sofa Mrs
M. Blanchard. splendid sofa tidy.,-Miss.
Salle E. Beuner..htiothan cover ou cloth

excellent,. Miss CorrieE.Soyer,cl'otchet
slasitl. extra; also, Miss Sallie L. Ben-
ner, -crochet tidy, vt.ry. neat.
Patten, Beautiful chronic.- 'Miss Carrie,
Sayre, zephyrecarf, nice. Miss. Nannte
E. Dare, i years old;:eliair tidy: Miss.
Lena,Argkor; 50,yeat; old hexagon pieced
quilt, very gcod. Geo. W. Patton, chro-,
mo, 'splendid:. Sarah_ McAllister, worsted
chair tidy,: good;.; Mrs T. Whileinan,
neat:crotchet tidy.. Miss Mary Ann Mc
Gill, fancy hat: MiSS--Nannie Aleairo
der, fine•specimen of tatting. Miss. A
8 .. Smith, Afgan, very good. •

[Owing to that most vexatious.of hap-
penings—pieing a-form— the REPUBLIC
AN goes out. ihis week as a half sheet.
We protested; argued and plead—per-
haps did something else—but the types
were inexorable, and wouldn't get back
into shape. As a eensequence, our elab-
orate report of the Fair we most regret-
fully continue until,pext-week, when it
will appear in full text, withexceptions,
notes, and notes to' -exceptions. Those
wishing extra copies . will please -order

early-.T:l:.Numbers ot-tlitißcrenradAlc,if
Octobei2oth, the coin-Plate report of;tbe
Fair, and a vast amount of wher—L6Cal,
Editorial and select reading—can be tied
in wrappers ready for mailing

Fort superior Boots, Shoes, Gaiters,
and, infact, everything in his, lino, go
to" Patc—Mcdffrey's celelirated Boot &

Shoe Store, Bellefonte, Pa. Pat, has
just received an unusually large stock
of goods from which all the inhabitants
ofBellefonte can be supplied. Faith, and
Pat. can do it.

THE Aaronsburg Lodge,l. 0. of G. T.,
will give their first annual entertain-
ment on the evening of Oct; 19th, in the
Aaronsburi Academy. All friends of
the causeare kindly invited to attend.

Vote the Entire Ticket !

CAN a stranger vote for S. S. Wolf
when his friends object to doing so?

Grain and Flour Markets.
BELLEFONTFA Oct 13, 1869.

$ 80
.... 1 30
..... 1 25

90
. 40

1 00
1 00

6 50
16 00

• .Barley
White wheat per bushel
Red wheat • - - .

Corn (new)
Oats
Rye per bushel -
Buckwheat per bus.
Cloverseed " "

Plaster ton . ,

Provision Market
Apples, dried, Per lb
Peaches, ," "

Cherries, "

Beans per quart .

Butter per lb
Beefsteak per 10
Beef roasts
Chickens, each, live
Tirkeys, " "

Ch,ese per lb

$0 124205
18®25

20

835
20@25
18®20

25
65@1 00

025
'Hams, "

Bscon
Lard, per lb
Estgs, " dnz
Mutton and Lamb'per lb
Veal cutlets per lb •••

Potatoes per bus
Dried Beef

Lumber at Snow Shoe Depot.
Pine Boards. Run of-Mill 818.01) per M
Pine 13n.rde, eulle..
Hemlock Butt Stuff

14.00 per M
.15.00 per M

Hemlock Boards 1.4.00 per M

Milroy Markets.
Cerrect•.d. Weekly by Gee d; J. P. Blymyer•

Alzt.nor, PA., Oct. 13 , 1869.
White Wheat, tp, bushel 3)
Red " 1 25
Rye 1;2 bushel ......... 85
Oats, new . 40
Corn 90
Barley 1 10
Flaxseed 1 75
eloverseed - 7 110
Plaster, Ground 10 ((0
Salt in sacks to 3 00

" in bbis 5'25 to 3 50
Limeburners Coal 5 00
Store Coal, Wilkes Barre ...... 8 00

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Arr A ICTED.-A Cook anda Baker, at the
V V Jacksonville Soldiers Orphan School.

Apply to the Principal at Walker P. 0.,
Centre Co . Pa. - D. G. KLEIN,

0ct13'69-3t. Principe!.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby giv.
en that the partnership heretofore ex•

isting betaeen Jim M. Wagner and .1. B.
Hahn, trading under the firm name of Hahn
Jr. Wagner. was dissolved on the let day of
October, 1869. by mutual consent. The
books wili be left in the hands of Jno. M.
Wa ner at the old stand for collection. A ll
persons knowing themselves indebted to
said firm, are respectfully invited to call
and settle and thus save costs.

J. B. 11 VEIN.
J. M. WAGNER.

0ct13'69.

STRAY HOGS.—Came to the residence of
the subscriber in Spring tp.,on or about

the 28th Sept. 1869, Eight Hogs. The own-
er is requested to come forward, prove prop-
erty, pay charges an take them away. oth-
erwise they will be disposed of according to
law. HARRISON KLINE.

oct. 6'69-3t.

CUMAIINGS HOUSE,
Bishop street. Belletonte, Pa.

Convenient and suitable for Boarders and
tho Traveling Public. Fare, reasonable,and
on time. Especial attention paid to the
wants of guests. W. J. HOTh•RMAN
sept. 15, '69—tf Ea
JEREMIAII.,FASIC,
HOUSE & FURNITURE PAINTER

Paper Hanger and Sign Painter.
Allkinds of Graining.end Fancy Painting
done to order at the lowest rates and in the
best style. Orders left at Irwin k Wilson's
Hardware store will receive immediate at-
tention. . sept.22'6B-Iy.

AUDITORS NOTICE.
John Wallstn the Court of Common

Vs. Pleas of Centre county.
John Suffer. Fi.Fa. Vo. 105. aug. T. '69.

The undersigned appointed an Auditor to
distribute the monies" arising out of the
sale of the defendantspersonal property,by
virtue of the aboii writ. to tnd among the
persons legally entitled thereto, will attend
to the duties of_ hi: appointment at his of-
nee in the Borough of-Bell fonte, on-Friday
the 15th day of October; isoio; at 2 o'clock
p. m. • .I.OIIN

sept.22'69 4t. Auditor.

A DMINISTRATORS.SALE. - . _'.

Will be..exposed..to pub'ie: Eale on
Saturday, the 23d. day of 'Oettiber next, at

the Court House, in the Borough of Belle-
fonte. a certain lot ofground'ijfirated.oritbse
North East corner of Allegbaoy And Bishop
street, known 'as- lot- nL. el-in-the general
plan of said-Borough; on- Alhich are erected
a frame dwelling. stable,and• 'other out'build-

•iugs.
= Terms of sale. ' One half of the•purchase
money to be paid at the confirmation of tno
sale and the, balance in.two eAual.annual
payments, with intereft, to he ecured ;by
bond and-mortgage-on-the-premises. -

• ,GEO, To/YIN:0 6TON
•Adneri of Charles'Alctrile- -

sept2B'6o:3t

AiDMINTSTRAIOR'S,
lof

NOTICE.
etteriIration. on the e'state'

ofWm. Hinton late.ofStiontsboe twp.,deted.,
having been granted to the Midets gaed, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate :arc .reqtrested-pr come forward and
m :ke immediate payment..and those hadina
claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement. JOSEPWILINTON, .. .

• Atint'r.. .

Address, or call on Jos. Hinton. RAand
P. 0. C.tntre 'Co. 5ept.22'69:.6 -. •

T D. WINGATE D. D. S., Dentist, of-
t.l . flee corner of Spring, and High, st.,
Bellefonte Pa.—Thankful for pastfavors,
would respectfully solieit a continuance of
the same. Has the right for Centre C..unty
to use Dr. S. Stuch's patented idiprovement
putting up dental plates.. That this is an
improvement we have the written testimony
of many of the best and most talented Phy-
sician in the T.Trilted -States. Office rights,
for sale—-

jas'69-Iy.

HORSE SHOES, best make at
5, , 'IRVIN .4 WILSON'S

. .

`speakers wanted,1,0.000nteoaline:1:the ti s t
CHOICE SELECTIONS. N02," contait -

log one hundred of the eatest good thing
fur recitation, declamation. school reading,
itc.. in poetry and prOse. Send .30 cents for
a sample to P. GARRETT & CO

septls4w. • Philadelphia Pa.

NITANTED.—AII out of employment to
Canvass for a new Religious Work, of

rare merit, peculiarly adapted to the young,
but equally entertaining and instructive to
all, and invaluable to everyCtiristian family;
unequaled in elegance and cheapness; being
embellished with nearly 300 evraii"gr Ex-
perienced Agents and others, wanting- a work
that will sell at sight. should secure choice
of territory at once. For paVticulars, terms

address P. GARRETT
septls-4w. Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

"*WONDERS OF THEIVORLD."
Over one. tholfeand'llleutrations the lar-

gest, best selling,'and. cost attractive sub-
scription bo..k ever. published. bend. for
Circulars. with terms. at once. Address
United StatesTublisbing,LCcr., 411. Broome
Street, New "York. sept.22'69 4t.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

'SIGHTS AND .SECRETS Or THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL,

.The Moat' 'istaitling, instructive and .ebter-taining.'h.Ooit of the date. -.VT-Send for Cir._color; and see-ourlerins.'Arldreliii UNITEDSTATES PU,BLISIIING On:, '411••BroornStreet; tieii Yorlc:.' isept22'6o-41r:

ONS 1111.1.1710N.: • : . • • '
•• ••••• • Bronchitie,,Asthma. and

Catarrh; cured hy .fahn4et•on..: Abbotei. -

1",11( 119 Fluid is the only remedy known:thatoperater Ake :hings-zdisselves the • tuber-cles:. which are thrown off. the cavities heal,
a eure.is effeeted. „Treatment:by letteror 4ersorrivin bair.only nf • • -

Q. VAN RUMMELL, M. D., 16 West Four-
teenth' .Bit.'„'N.:l7. 71 2t. m44'69.1)%

A GENTS, are making furtunes Felling our
taw.: lionsehclo' work,yrh len _vrill.proro

in *ivory lamily to be the
GOOD•SAMARITAN

or money refunded. By an eminent author-
Finely Illustrated ; higbely endorsed by pro •
fessional and scientific men; meets a long
felt necessity ; sells to all.classos ; without
regard to politics religion, or occupation.
Secured by Act of Congress. Nov ready.
Send for Illustrated Circular, giving full
particulars.

E. B. TREAT 6: CO., Publishers, 654
Broadway, N. Y. sept22'69-4w

AFORTUNE IN ANY STA7E.-Right.--:

fur Sale—New patent artioie for every
female. Sample $2. Addren INVEN.TOR.
P. 0. But 2,4.38..N. Y. • •je23:3.1“;

WEWaDVEATrOMENTS

Da.R.I)..TIPPLE, Botacepathic Plug-
ibinn iiffd Surgeon," continues to prac-

tice leis profession's! heretofore, and expects
tein the futOre notwithstanding. Office in
Firat Ntintstkl Batilizßutiaing, Bellefonte,
Pa. sept.22'69-Iy.

issourriON OF .PARTNERSHIP.—
The partnership heretofore existing

between E. D. Noll, and Geo. B. Anderson
in the business ofPlastering, was dissolved
August 20th 1869.by the withdrawal ofGeo.
B. Andersori—all parties indebted to the
firm are notified to settle With the Subicriber
to whom all claims may be presented—He
still continues 'to carry on the business of
Plastering, and solicits a, share of the public

.

Patronage. E. D. NOLL.
sert29 '69 3t.

NEW ! CHEAP ! ! GOOD !!

Important to the Ladies 'of Bellefonte and

surrounding country,.

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S & CO'S.,
No. 6 Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte,.Ps.,

Have just opened their Fall Stock of DressGoods, Notions, Glm4s, Calicoes., hlns7lins and.Flannels.
They have alsoaddedto their Stock, Zeph-yrs, ,Zephyr Patterns,GermantownWool, Ribbons and other Goodsnot heretofore offered hy them.

.
A complete assortment of

Shawls, Blankets," antfeverYthing
else is for sale cheaper than at cash prim,

We are agents for lbc jußtlr celtbratedAmerican Button Hole. Ovefteaming and
Sewing Machine. •-•

The Greatest woe,kr of the age

It 113 LIG UT 'RUNNING. Simple. Durable,
does nut family get out of crder, and,

does.mo.'e kinds of work than
any ether .5.1.41ine made. ,

Price of Combination Machine 'withcover
Price ofPlain Machine, without but-

i ~n-hole-attachtuent, with corer,... MA
$75,00

Don't forget the place. Come and :4ee

act 6-ly
ZIIIMPRMAN-BROS d CO

COOLEY &DAUCIIY'S

$lOO A MONTH. SALARY.- Paid for
Agents, nisil oud teunite;

nessperatuttent. Ent:lose 3a. 5 tamp Van Allen
de Cu., Li .Aew Yolk. [Clip out,
and ieLtirn titiverti,eiuent].

('et 13'69 .4.1.

AWATCH FREE-mvEN GRATIS
to every live man «ho gill act tweet

in a new, ligf t, and h. norable busines'. I
tng $3O a day. No alit cnretpri: e Na huM
bug. No money wanted in advance. Aildr4 an
R. MuNlion KENNEDY it Co., rntsburg. Pa.

0ct.13'69 4t

("IDEA P PAINTING.—One Third Cost
Load-101111)8.ot the PECOPA 0.14PA KT'S

COLORICD PAINT (costing $12.50) will paint
as much as 250 Pos. of Lead. and wear 1. a-
gar. Fiir particulars address S. Brown,Sec'y
No. ]5O N. Fourth St., Phil's.

oet 1-4w.

BENRY WAR 11l BEECHER'S
SERMONSIN PLYMOUTH PTLPIT.

Are being read by people 01 every class and
denomination all over this coun,y and Bu
rope. They are full ofvital, beautiful rt ligi t,
sus .thought and feeling- Plymouth Palpi-
ispublished Ifeekly.snd contains Mr. Betoh-
er'a Sermons and Prayers, in fora suitable
for preservation and binding. For sale by all
newsdea 'ors. Price, 'Oc. Yearly suoscrip-
Untie received by tie publishers (3). giving
two handsome volumes of over 400 pages
each. Halfyearly, $l. 75. A new end superd
Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented to
all yearly Subscribers. Extraordinary offer
PLYMOUTH PULPIT ($3), and THE
CHURCH UNION ( $2 50). an Unseetariai,
Independent, Christian Journal-15page ,

cut and stitched, clearly'printed, ably edired
a t one ad tress fur 52 weeks for/mr
dollars. Special inducement to c amassers
and those sett ing up club-. Sneciment CO-

pies, fr,e, fur sc. T. B. FORD do Co.,
04,1,3'60 4w. Puh's.39 pork Row.N. Y.
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